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HMfss W i l l  Speed ! Y o u  Cmmofc 
Stop It— B u t Y o u  Can B e P rotected B y  
O ur Insu rance P lan. A c t T o d a y ! N o w !
I f  E very  W om an  K n ew  W h a t E v e ry  
W idow  t o .r n s , E very H usband W ou td  
§  Be Insured W ith  O ur A ccid en t P olicy.
JLLSL
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 21. CEDARVI1 [JO. F R ID A Y , M A Y  7 , 1926 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
B  CAPITAL 
P O N U E IIT  
RIGHT? TES
-DR, QRR
Ur. J. Alvin Orr, pastor o f the First 
Chited Presbyterian church, North 
Side, Pittsburgh, broadcast a sermon 
0® April 11, Many here who have ra­
dio sets did not have good, reception 
while others attended union meeting 
services that night to hear Mr. Fred 
Mac Millan, a former Cedarviilian 4
t  tte s melt Lag by women and young 
women, youthful drinking and sexual 
immorality, a distressingly large nuro- 
. ber o f young people are ruining them­
selves physically, thus making them? 
, selves unfit to be worthy parents and 
also losing their taste for  the higher 
spiritual pursuits. Perhaps much o f  
this began by apipg so-called fashion­
able society on the part o f young men 
and. young women as to indecent 
dress, and thus the breaking down of 
tlm finer sensibilities. Many of our 
youth are high minded and noble in 
life and purpose? but a distressingly 
large number are losing ruggedness of 
moral conviction and.strong taste for 
“ whatsoever things are lovely ," 
Probably among other causes for the
CON. KELLY 
WILL ADDRESS 
COLLEDE SENIORS
Congressman Clyde M. Kelly, o f the 
Thirty-third' Pennsylvania district, 
and a speaker of national reputation, 
will address] the graduates o f Cedar- 
villa college' at the commuencemunt 
exercises to be held; June 4,
Twenty graduates' will receive the 
degree o f bachelor o f arts, as follows: 
Margaret Luciie Anderson, Clitfcn, 
Freda Crowell, Bumettsville, Ind, 
Lawrence G. Currie, Xenia, '
Dr, Orr had for his subject: "Is ™*de' spread prevalence o f murder are 
, Capital Punishment Right?”  We are th*ae! .
'giving the sermon in full due to the T°°  muq“  publicity is glv- ^  n . ...
Interest local people have jn Dr. On' f?  *  ™urder* headlines and R , r  ,Di?b5  n
find particularly the timeliness of his horrifying details o f murder suggest °  1 1 n ** “  rtTI n,r,‘>-
subject. murder to weak minds. Headlines with
“ Our subject tonight is this— Iurid account3 « f  murders and dia­
ls  Capital Punishment Right? X mem.^rment of bodies is surprisingly 
.am not. unaware pf the gravity putwd notorial for our newspapers to 
.Of this question, or i f  the respon- pa  ^into the very front. We would be 
1 Sibilitv restine on one disnussinp- it . better o ff in America if our news-Kibility resting on one discussing it, 
especially to so large an audience as , paperB: #ave f&ss publicity to murder, 
ife that- one listening tonin'Et Rut i Moreover, it is too easy to buy pis­
tols; Commissioner Bnright, after iong 
experience tothepolice department of
• ia that’ one listening tonight. But 
1 civil government and the welfare of 
society are considered in God's Word. 
The minister is not, therefore, tres­
passing when he speaks of this, ques­
tion, The rapid spread of crime is a- 
larming. I  shall speak carefully, saek- 
' tog to bring God’s Word to bear upon 
the subject. The. text is Psalm 31:3,
, "lx’ the foundations be destroyed, what 
effn the righteous .do?”
This arresting, penetrating ques­
tion asked in God’s Word, has a far 
reaching application. The query is 
this--if the very foundations of truth 
and justice be* removed, how . shall 
. righteousness be ' maintained ? If 
, we allow the destruction of those solid 
;rdck-like supporting principles upon 
1 which alone society can rest, what se­
curity have vye then—what assurance 
that right can be maintained—what 
■ safeguard against reverting*to the 
law and the life of the jungle ?
Among conditions which sorely per­
plex i f  not seriously alarm our land 
today is the amazing increase of 
, Crime. The most fair-minded men are 
; agreed that the setting ,up o f one’s 
Own desire, irrespective of the laws of 
. society,—the desilt to assert so-called 
personal liberty, about which there is 
so much prating, has o f  late rapidly 
come .to .to . the fore. Lawlessness is 
increasing; a .sort o f anarchy threat­
ens. Disregard for  the present all 
banditry and theft, let us attend-to 
this one fact: we have eleven murders 
a year in the United States for every 
100,000 people.
As we tonight approach discussion 
as to whether capital punishment is 
xighgt, may this further be said about 
. the importance of the question—this 
country had, 31,395 murders in 3 years, 
which is 9,000 more than all the Brit­
ish Soldiers soldiers killed in the Boer 
War. Our’ land has more- murders to 
proportion to its population than any 
country in the world, and the smallest 
proportion o f executions of those ar­
rested and tried for murder. That is 
alarming. In 1881 there was one mur­
der to every 40,000 population. Today 
there is one to every 9,000, Listen to 
this fact: there are more murders an­
nually in the United States for every 
8,000,000 o f our population than in all 
England, Scotland and Wales com­
bined with over 40,000,000 of people. 
Not only are murders more numerous, 
but so* few are condemned to pay suf­
ficient penalty, In 1882, 76 out of 
every 1,000 brought to trial were con­
demned. That is a small percent: but 
in 1906, only 37 out o f every 1,000 
brought to trial were , condemned. It 
is trluy an alarming fact that less 
than 2 percent o f those arrested for 
murder ate legally executed. 300,000 
Americans have been murdered in -50 
years. I f  the present rate continues 
fo r  one hundred fifty years, 1,500,000 
will have been murdered, which is 
more than we have lost in all of Our 
Wars. We have justly fixed upon us in 
the United States the stigma of being 
the most- lawless land on earth 
Moreover, accompnnyng all this is 
another very significant feature of 
American life—I mean the revelry at- 
Of youth into the small hours of the 
morning. Despite all attempted Ue 
fenSe of ixijurous moving pictures 
Which make ruinous suggestions, the
“ joy-riding” , indecent dnnccs, cigar
as""1...................... . . ......................mm
“ Depev^^mous after
B E K . X  m # >  ■ »*  * * * j>
New York City, said, “ The abolition o f 
pistol carrying would cut murder one- 
half.”  Totiiig pistols should be stop-? 
ped in America. The Sale of firearms 
should be rigidly restricted,
The failure o f juries to bring in first 
degree verdict in murders is another 
the" chief causes of its prevalence 
An editorial in the. Gazette Times of 
out own city,, under recent date, de­
clared that i f  juries were more, ready 
to bring in first degree verdicts when 
convinced of guilt o f the criminal, and 
our courts were more ready to carry 
out the sentences speedily, murderers 
would be deterred in large measure.
I believe the abuse of the pardoning 
power is leading to the same regrget- 
table end. One governor in the United 
States pardoned 3,125, one hunderd of 
them being murderers, in one year. 
Mawkish and sickly.philhlthropy, mis­
representing o f Christianity-; is large­
ly to blame for the horrifying preval­
ence of murder.
Tonight the question is this-1- Is 
capital punishment right? That is, is 
it justifiable and permissible: is it ex­
pedient for  the sovereign -power of 
the state to punish murder by the in­
fliction o f the death penalty upon the 
murderer? In briefest way Yjy ap? 
proacK^to our belief inr capital punish­
ment, let, me state some objections 
frequently presented, having time to 
consider them only in a very brief 
way.
Against capital punishment, R  ** 
often stated that Christi.,uity and be­
nevolence are distinctly arrayed; that 
Christianity thoroughly repudiates 
vengar.ee and teaches the law of for- 
givness and love, not retaliation. In 
reply, we freely admit that* Jesus 
taught that we are to forgive and love 
our enemies. The individual is to 
freely forgive those who trespass a* 
gainst him. But organized society^ in 
the form of the state and the person 
of a judge or jury, has both the right 
and the bounded duty to. administer 
justice. They are the instruments o f 
God for the protection of society. In*, 
ffiction of the death penalty bn the 
first ’degree murderer is not revenge 
or retaliation: it is not contrary to. 
the teachings of Christ.
Those who oppose capital punish­
ment further state that i t  is a “ relic 
of barbarism.”  It was once used, they 
remind us, for 240 causes in England 
Manifestly, it was then abused.* And 
it will entirely disappear: gradually 
they say, we are seeing all of this un­
founded, and our eye* trill some day 
be opened ,to the truth that murder 
ought not to be followed by Capital 
punishment. In reply, to call it a “.relic 
of barbarism”  Is to forget that prac­
tically every nation on earth uses it 
today, and has done so for centuries 
The abuse of the divinely established 
order, the excesses to which it has 
been put, does not argue for the re 
moval o f it where God ha# appointed 
it.
Opponents declare, moreover, that 
capital punishment is contrary to  the 
Sixth Commandment. They say, “Thou 
shalt not kill”  has no exceptions. If 
they insist on that interpretation, then 
all taking o f  life—the killing o f an ox 
or sheep—is- forbidden. We believe 
that death at the hands of public jus­
tice Is not forbidden (ft the Sixth com­
mandment no more than Is killing irt 
self defense, which, all justify. We 
recognize the right o f the govemmeh , 
to put its citizens into the army, doom 
ing many of them to death. And i f  the 
sovereign may call upon a man to sac­
rifice his life for the common good in 
resisting the public enemy, the gov­
ernment has the right to take the life 
of a man who Is destructive of society 
in a degree Which makes Htn guilty 
of another human life. The literal reac 
|ing o f  the Sixth Commandment is 
I "Thou shalt do no murder.”  The Mo­
saic law itself directed capital punish 
ment. The Sixth Comirionadraftnt is a 
commandment against personal mur­
der, not against taking life of an indi 
vklual for the preservation of society 
when he himself has, murdered. One 
who* sits on a jury and he convinced 
that first degree murder ha* been, 
committed is irt no way violating tbe 
Sixth Commandment to bring In a Sen
Donald Funk, Bellefontaine.
Lena Hastings, Cedarville. ., 
Margton T. Hunt, Waynesville. - , 
Elmer C. Jurkat., !
Harriet Kyle, Cedarville.
Robert Hepry- Kyle, Cedarville: V 
Harold Myers, Cedarville. . . ,
Mary Elizabeth Outran},- Cable, O. 
Helen J. Thompson, Alpha. : ; 
Elizabeth Barnett, Dayton,
Naomi Burbick, Wellsyillei 
The baccalaureate address will be 
delivered by Dr. W- R. McChesney 'at 
the Reformed Presbyterian chuVch, 
Sabbath .evening} May 30.
The Senior class play will be Mon
day evening, May 31. Factulty repeP-! tatfe. too milch’
tion to faculty and students Tuesday 
evening.
Cedar Day, Wednesday, June 2;, 
The musical recital fakes place, on 
Wednesday evening. ,
Commencement exercises Friday 
morning, June 4, at 9:30. 1
tehee-for execution. Such a one isfiofc 
personally taking life, but is the agent 
of the state which must protect So­
ciety. ■■■■_■ - -
It is also stated that capital puni­
shment does not lessen crime. ‘ ' It 
is good ground to stand upon that 
the purpose o f capital punishment is 
not to' take vengenance but to deter 
those not yet guilty. It should restrain 
crime. Opponents insist that a-lighter 
sentence would more surely be carried 
out, and that a certain sure sentence 
would be stronger deterrment than 
a heavier one which is" uncertain o f  in­
fliction. They state tnat men would 
be just a* fearful o f life imprison-
shall present facts as tn lessening o: 
crime, through capital punishment. 
We believe it  is demonstrated that' it 
does. But what logic to reason thkfc 
the death penalty is toO Severe: to say 
that life imprisohment should be in­
flicted: and in support o f this to insist 
that life imprisonment is mdre severe 
than death* penalty... That amounts,to 
saying that death is. tpo severe, but 
give us something more severe. Such 
persons Should laugh at themselves. 
THe-truth is .that there is practically 
no such thing as life imprisonment, 
United States offends the w orst, Of 
any nation in the world in the ease, o f 
pardon.’ Few men sent to prison for 
life ever, die in prison. And majk 
this, that n0 prisoner* ever refused 
communlation to life sentence. It is 
lighter penalty. It can never take 
the place of the death penalty, • * 
But then opportunity for and hope] 
of reform in prisoh is pleaded. James 
Kennedy, superintendent of police -in 
New York for many years, said, f*It 
is my deliberate conviction that crim­
inals come out of prison better school­
ed for' crime.” The super-bandit re­
cently executed was twice released, 
yet he robbed and murdered again ,to 
get away. We believe that in most in­
stances prisoners are not reformed in 
prison, !
A widely accepted, yet shallow, po­
sition is that no mah is a free moral 
agent. Heredity, society, and sut- 
ruondings are to blame for the felon. 
So, no one is responsible. Modern 
fcrimiriolgogipts have about ridandon- 
ed the idea that man is a free mbral 
agent, and say, “ Criminals are Pot 
responsible for their actioins,”  -'So 
a recent celebrated lawyer in Chicago, 
saved two young murders from death 
with such specious pleaB. What futi 
damentally ruinous- mortality. That) is 
anarchy and atheism combined. I f  
that he true then no commandment 
in the Bible Is binding on the individ­
ual, “ Thou shalt not oteal.”  “ Thou 
shalt not commit adultery”—these 
are not binding. Your property is mot 
inviolate, and the virtue o f yoiir 
daughters cannot be protected, And 
moreover, all pails and punishment is 
wrong, That knocks the foundations 
from under society. We declare that 
man is" a moral agent' responsible to’ 
society mid to God.
And further, it Is argued that the 
innocent sometimes suffer. It could 
not be successfully denied that in rare 
instances this has occurcd, Not as of­
ten as itriaglgned, however. When i 
notorious murderer was recently sen­
tenced and about to be executed irt 
Cook County, Illinois, a telegram ar 
rived saying, “Save--Ife.” I did‘the 
murder, X am brother to the man eon 
demned.” Great excitement followed. 
It developed that a rural telegrapher 
httd originated ande sent tlic bogus 
telegram,' Conviction that the ihnofteht 
,«te executed tntoaily. rest# on the com 
feteion of ' dying -eoplb and is very 
unreliable. Most nmrdeters protest
• imoceney. The 
, speaking against 
, said, “Of thirty- 
Jy four were in- 
vrong about those
to err,”  Tbat il- 
restoaing. He 
of four and then 
possibly wrong, 
er ip the adminis- 
err in rare jn- 
away the safe-
speak concern- 
action* l  wish to 
h cause me^to be- 
Sshment is right, 
a very beginning 
punishment,. not 
fts to take the life 
t  because it  does 
own: because go- 
toelf. The govern- 
for that very 
ilished* under di- 
tate is the trustee 
righteous people.
. it, be commensur- 
MUrdprers are pot 
'l?0n,;’^ dir:'.fbr' re­
ek o f human Joye, 
society. The man 
s greatest ene my. 
law into, his own 
be misguided in 
you
get the life which 
by- the murderer, 
ca today we Kesi- 
d ’ murderers to
’ *-
Isible and indeed 
it. ■ . 
s rlaw explicitly 
i sheddeth mfin’s 
his blood be shed; 
for in tlm irtaga:o©God made he man.’ 
Nothing can tip • plainer than that. 
This law from Gong given after the 
flood,, is a regulation -given to society 
for all time, i t  i* a world wide com­
mandment - and Tgriiersl principle of 
justice.‘T t  w a s ^  a^  Jewish statute 
and wap riot iobr<j||ited with the Mo- 
saia law- It h*S never been repealed. 
And the reason assigned fo r  its enact­
ment* and the strong foundation for 
its permanency - are dearly attached 
to the commandment ip these wrods, 
“For in the" im age. o f God made he 
he man,”  The murderer strikes at a 
moral being invested with supernat­
ural glory, iriaan^Hp  as pten are mare 
In God’s image.'
to the very 
warden o f ! 
capital P« 
nine execu 
noeent: but i 
four, it is 
luatrates 
was certain,J 
admitted (hati 
It would be f# 
tration o f  ju 
stances than 
guard of humj 
Having sod 
ing some of 
present reason 
lieve that 
And let me saj 
that I urge 
because society^ 
of the raurde 
not wish to 1 
ciety must pr 
ment-is establi^ 
.thine and i* 
vine direction. • 
fo r  God to .pro! 
•The punishment 
ate with the crir 
punished in. 
Verige, nor. out - 
but solely to pro 
who kills is socle 
He has token -t 
hands. And lefct 
pur thinking he; 
that we must nt 
has been blotted c 
I  fear that in
EDITOR KNIGHT 
WILL NOT DE 
GOV. CANDIDATE
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
M. E. CHURCH"SERVICE
'thethe:making bjf’ l 
Firsf - of . all, ,i 
countenanced by* 
made, obligatory 
Ih Gen, 9:6 .is 
stated, “ WhosOc 
blood, by man sh
------Joseph Bennett, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:15 A  .M. P, 
M, Gillilari, Supt, Maywood Horney 
Asst.
Morning Worship at 10:30 A, M.
A  Mother’s Day Program will be 
carried out.
Junior League at 2 P, M,
Epworth League at 6:80 P. M. 
Union Service at 7:30, P. M, H. E. 
Lamb of Columbus will be the speak­
er.
Mid-week Seryice Wednesday 7:30 
P. M,
U. P. CHURCH SERVICE
Me
Rev, W, P, Hayriman, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30(, James 
Millan, Supt. *
Morning seryice at It. 30 A. M, 
Subject: "Our Greatest Present 
Need.”  .
C, E. at 5:30 P; M.
U. P. CHURCH
DEO. MARTINDALE 
WINS SEVEN 
OUT OF TEN
actments o f  th#  same’’law. Hear two 
only Ex. 2 l : i 2 ~ ‘He that striketh a 
.man so that hP die shall be Surely 
put to depth.”  ;
And i f  someone remarks that this 
is Old Testament, I remind you that 
in Rom. 13:4 is this word, “ If thou do 
that which is evil, be afraid; for he 
beareth not the word in vain, for lie 
. the minister o f God.” ' Paul is 
speaking o f the officer whp represents 
the government. The sword here spok­
en of isn as the the original informs 
us, the curved sword of the execution- 
eei* used to decapitate. The apostle 
here clearly asserts the right of cap­
ital punishment a# an expression of 
God’s will. In Acts 25:11, Paul stand­
ing at Caeear’a judgirient seat, said, 
“ If Ihdve committed ahything worthy 
of death, I  refuse not to die,”  He ad- 
mts the justice of the • death penalty 
if he has done that wliich punishment. 
These ,and other Scriptures iri Old 
arid New Testament indicates that 
capital punishment is appointed of 
Gotl and is to be Used fog certain 
crimes. .. "
We believe in 4 capital punishment 
because-the .injustice of the highest 
side o f man's moral nature calls for 
it. Justice within us echoes the sen- 
tenence God’s law. The general 
consent of mankind i* that murder 
should be punished by dSaih. It is an 
ineradicable Instinct o f -the' human 
race. That this is true is evidenced 
by the difficulty often experienced in 
restraining.persons from taking life 
by lynching or otherwise in cases of 
atrocious murder. Judicial remisaness 
often provokes lynchings, though far 
be it from me to approve such a ruin­
ous an dmisguided course. While It iff, 
not possible to say that the repeal of 
the death penalty has directly promot­
ed iybehings, the history of lynchings 
in this country does furnish proof 
fairly conclusive that the death sen* 
tench is the only sentence that satis­
fies the human sense of justice. Lynch 
ing# have increased where great len­
iency is shown to murderers. The 
death penalty alone is sufficient to in­
flict upon the murderer,'
Again we believe in capital punish­
ment because It does reduce crime, 
and therefore, protects society. It is 
the punishment.moat efficient in de­
terring from murder.
Experience has established that to 
remove it or be Very lenient With the 
death penalty Increases murder. Ver­
mont abolished capital punishment In 
1011. A crime wave swept the state, 
there lifting twenty, murders in one 
year over- against one a year previous. 
The state restored it and murder 
dropped markedly. The two states irt 
New England that ha;e discarded cap­
ital punishment have 176 percent 
mftto murders than the tour , states 
which are under a law proriding cap
Hon Charles L. Knight, Akron and 
Springfield publisher, - former con­
gressman from the Fourteenth Dis­
trict surprised Ohioans - early this' 
week when he announced that he is not 
to be a candidate for governor at the 
Republican primary election in Aug­
ust, . ■■.■.■*■■■
Mr. Knight, upon the advice of his 
phypican, withdraws due to ill health 
following an attack o f the flue last 
February, he having had several at­
tacks since so that he has not been 
able to fully regain his strength.
. The Akron statesman is well known 
in Ohio and Washington, not only 
through. his service as congressman 
but by his editorial writings and his 
open fight through.-his newspapers a- 
gainst the growing bureaucratic gov­
ernment that is nawing the heart out 
of the state. He is plain spoken in his 
writings and upon the platform arid 
his address before the Buckeye Press 
Association last February . when he 
attacked the record of the last legis­
lature, turned public, sentiment his. 
way and almost forced, his candidacy.
Had Mr. Knight formerlly announc-, 
ed and entered the campaign he Would
tile start,:
forced to withdraw. They are as keen­
ly interested in the part he will take 
for continuing through his newspapers 
his campaign against the kind of gov­
ernment Ohio has been subjected too;
He ha3 openly challenged the cause 
of Ohio citizens and demanded a 
squarer deal, from Ohio boards and 
commissions that, are dominated by 
selfish interests.
Rev. R. A.‘ Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. Mr. O. 
A. Dobbins, superinteendnt.
Special program appropriate for 
the day at the Sabbath: School hour. 
•Morning service at 10:30 A. M. 
Subject: “ Mother's Day Message.”  
O. Y. P. C, U. at 6:30 P. M.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
Recognition of “ Mother’s Day”  will 
m given in the music at the United 
Presbyterian church Sabbath morning, 
with special mention of an adaptation 
of fitting words to a musical setting 
taken from, the last act of Bizet’s op­
era, “Carmen.”
With a production o f 90.1 pounds of 
butterfat fo r  the month of April, *  
registered Jersey cow, owned by Geo. 
Martindale, won first honor* in the 
month's butterfat production record 
under the auspices of the Clark coirfty 
farm bureau.
The cow produced 1,554 pounds, pf 
milk during the month, showing a test 
of 5.8 per cent per pound. The next 
two places in the first ten • highest 
cows, aiso were won by two other reg­
istered Jersey cows belonging to Mr. 
Martindale. -
The second cow produced 37.1 pound 
of butterfat from 1383 pounds o f  milk 
while the third place cow produced 
80.6 pounds o f butterfat front 1,844 
pounds of milk.
J * Following are the other seven in the 
first tea; registered Jersey, L. E, Val­
ley; 76.9 pounds; registered Holstein, 
B. A. Ryburn, 76.1; registered. Jersey, 
George Martindale,. 73.4; registered 
Jersey, Geo. Martindale, 68.4; reels-' 
terer Jersey, George Martindale, 65.2; 
registered Jersey, George Martindale, 
62.1.
On this report Mr, Martindale has 
seven cows out o f  ten tested which 
show remarkable * buterfdt ’records.
Mr. Martindale operates one o f *tfee 
best dairy farm in this section1 of the 
State. His herd takes rank with the 
best. He .gives special care to. his herd 
and is regarded one o f the best feed­
ers to get riulk production o f any 
dairyman in the state. ' . ;
SPECIAL SPEAKER FOR
* UNION SERVICES
Rev. H. E. Lamb, a representative 
of the Ohio Council of Churches, will 
be the speaker at the union service 
next Sunday night at the M. EJ church 
His subject will be “ Teamwork in 
Kingdom Building”. With a timely 
subject he will doubtless bring a 
worthwhile message to tKe people of 
Cedarville.
W S A  I .
The Secretary o f  the Press-Radio 
.Bible- Service, .Inc., Cincinnati, Mg, 
A l Y . ' Reid, fornicrly of -this place, 
will broadcast a  “ Mother’s Day”  ser- 
monette from W S A  I, Sunday even­
ing, May 9 at 8 P. M. John G,; 
Schmidt, tenor, acompanied by Miss 
Julia Church, will conclude the 
“ Mother Day program with “Mother 
of My Heart”  by Grey. ,
STATE FISH CAR' LEAVES
GOOD SUPPLY OF FISn
DAYTON WILL CELEBRATE
FOURTH OF JULY
Dayton has arranged a big patriot­
ic celebration for the Miami Valley to 
be held July. 4th and 5th, in-commem­
oration of the 150th anniversary o f 
the signing of the Declaration of In­
dependence. * *
Sunday morning will die' devoted to 
special church services with a 300 
voice chorus and band concert in the 
afternoon.
Monday, July 5, a diversified en­
tertaining program will bo carried out 
including a -parade, athletic eveftts, 
and dedication of the, Memorial bridge 
A sixty piece band Will give a con­
cert and during the evening a grand 
display of fire-works'.
This event is not planned for any 
financial profit but solely from a pa­
triotic standpoint in conjunction with 
the Philadelphia Sesquicentennlal 
celebration,
Local people are asked to have 
part in this celebration.
The state fish car from a hatchery 
at Sandusky stopped here last Sat­
urday and left twelve large milk cans 
of cat fish to restock the streams. Six 
cans were turned over to Chester Unstitute, 
1 reston of Clifton and six to Herbert 
Whittington, who had made a request 
of the dftaprtment. Dr. Leo Anderson 
assisted in distributing the fiBh at 
different points along upper Massies 
creek. The fish sent to Clifton were 
placed in the Miami river. The fish 
weighed from one-half to a pound 
each.
W. C. T. U. TO HOLD INSTITUTE 
HERE TUESDAY; MAY 11 ->
The Greene County Woman’s Chrift- 
Uan Temperance Union will hold,their 
annual Institute in the R. P. dhrirch, 
Tuesday, May 3.1th. The ipwrting ses­
sion beginning at 9:30, the,afternoon 
it 1:30 and the evening at 7:30.
Among the many gopd things on 
the program will be an address by the 
Assistant Attorney General .John Os­
mond. Some of the subjects to. be 
discussed'are: "Our Future Citizen­
ship,”  “ How to Keep Well.”  “ The 
Status of World Peace.” ' “ What we 
can do to help the teachers in the 
Bible School to - their effort' to teach 
the youth how to live” ,
“ Our Children and youth, and tjieir 
instruction.”  ’‘Causes, of increase pf 
Youthful criminality and the remedy,’ 
“ The need o f the • Scientific Temper­
ance Instruction to the schools.”  Sonie 
splendid music has been arranged for.
covered dish lunch is to be served 
at noon. *
In the evening Mr. Osmand will a- 
gain address the Institute, followed 
by the play “ Lqst We Forget.”  . The 
evening session will, be held in the 
opera house. A  cordial welcome Jft 
extended to eVeryope to attend thip
GRAND JURY RETURNS
FIVE INDICTMENTS
FILES SUIT FOR $59,000 DAMAGES
COUNCIL ARRANGES FOR
STREET IMPROVEMENT
Council met Monday evening with 
all' members present. The usual 
monthly hills were ordered paid. A 
Communication was read from Soli 
citor Harry D. Smith, relative to 
appealing the suit of County Treas 
urer Frank A. Jockson against the 
Board of Education for the collection 
of street pavirigi to the Supreme 
Court. .
Council plans to make immediate 
repairs on Xenia avenue, Chillicothe 
street and on the Columbns pike as 
well ns Bridge street. The county com­
missioners have promised tlv village 
the use of the bounty road outfit to 
do this work. It is hoped to have the 
streets improved previous to oiling.
Bids were opened on road oil and 
the contract was let to J. S. Talbott, 
Wyoming, O,, at Ids bid of 8.65c a 
gallon applied. The C. B. Weymouth 
Co., Bollefontaine, bid 8.8c.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Is defend­
ant to a suit for $50,000 damages filed 
Monday by Attorney Darlington for 
Clyde Ewing, who was a companion 
of Russell Conner, when the latter 
was killed in an automobile accident 
at the Roxannn crossing, 'Fob. 13 last. 
Ewing says that he was permanently 
crippled by injuries received at that 
Time. One limb Is shorter than the 
other, a khee Is stiff and by the ner­
vous shock his eye sight has been 
affected. Conner’s father received a 
verdict Of $2,800, as administrator for 
the son. This ik‘ the second $50,000 
suit filed in this county recently. The 
other was for Mrs. Helen Theme, the 
wife o f Clyde Thome, killed at the 
Selmagrossing.
Five indictments were returned, n- 
gainst three persons involving- three 
cases of issuing checks without suf­
ficient funds in bank and two cases of 
carrying concealed weapons. Twenty 
witnesses were examined.
W, H. Manor* Rosemore, was in­
dicted on three counts o f issuing had 
checks. Gne for $7, another for $20 
and the third for $25, the-last was 
Cashed- by V. -Rigio, Cedarville last 
December.
John Nooks, Xenia, carrying con­
cealed weapons, Frarik Stunich tor 
the same,.charge- .
Three cases Were ignored,
IIA GAR PAPER COMPANY
MAKING EXTENSIVE REPAIRS
The plant of The Hagar Straw Board 
and Paper Co. has been down for a- 
bout a week during which time some 
new machinery has been installed and 
and general repair work made. It has 
been about a yoftr since the mill was 
down for repairs. Later Is it expected 
that certain improvements will be 
made on the building.
H. S. CLASS PLAY ;
The High School Senior will give a 
class play in the opera house, Tuesday 
■“ “  ’ of t*
WILL ADDRESS XENIA CLASS
President W. R. McChcsnfty of the 
College has been selected as com 
menccmonfc orator by the Senior class 
of Central High School, Xenia. Com­
mencement will bo held Tuesday even­
ing, June 8, There will bft 6ff graduates
FIRST ONE CENT SALE
Prowant, and Brown, druggists, nfe 
announcing their first one cent sale in, 
lm trf
! i *t . i* . .j . v. ■
R. P. GENERAL SYNOD
The General Synod of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Ghurch of North Amer­
ica will convene here thi* year in an­
nual session 'on Wednesday, May 19. 
The sessions Will be held in the Re­
formed Presbyterian Church.
Friday and Saturday—Special 
Viking tires arid Tubes,
Dean Tire, and Battery Shop
on
Take advantage o f our .great offer. 
We have just about 500 suits for 
men and young men for Spring at 
-14 to 1-3 off. See our ad. O* A. Kel- 
ble, 17-19 W, Main, Xenia,
Honored'
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T H E  C E D A R  V I L L E  H E R A L D :  COLLEGE NOTES !*ilO YolttOtMKTMl ' hestorsil tin
XARLH BULL EDITOR ANI) PUBLISHER Those who love the otd tradition o f 1
Xattrtd at tbs Post-Ofltes, 
matter.
Cedar Day will be gls4 to know that j 
■ the progiam ha* been mad* out and 
Cadar-Mile, 0., October 81, 1887, aa aocond s the work has actually been started-
dwrofepsl
;th» *ui% l*rtei
8S9TV to**, * o o o : 
&>d*r, declared 1 
be** wait’f 
i
Cedanrill* Coiteg|tgya* bright pros-
.. . . .  'pects for the contWfe war, A number
-  I 2 T :? ? rS  * £ * ! ! *  ”  <* ^  a tn d «tT S |  * * d y  edited 1
FRIDAY, MAY 7, lCSC.
charge of Miss Helen lliff 
i Eleanor Johnson,
1 * "
and Miss
EDITOR KNIGHT WITHDRAWS :ROUGH ON “ FARMERS* FRIENDS'
Thar* will H  one lea* candidate be- ■ l cng Parairie is just about the ren- 
for the voters at the Republican pri- M ' o f  the great wheat state of Min- 
mary its Augast, Editor Charles L ,}ut^ ta« l t  »•' a typical town of 1,000 
Knight, Springfield and Akron publi- i people, with a weekly newspaper, the
' ■ ~ ................  Leader, whose editor has this to say
about export bonus schemes,’ equaliza­
tion schemes and daily forays upon 
Congress by professional agricultural, 
propagandists?
“ We would like to support some 
one for  the legislature, who would run 
cn a  platform o f putting all 'friends 
of the farmer* in jail for  90-day terms 
ot so. ’ .
“These so-called farmers’  friends, 
with their calamity howling, .are do­
ing the farmer and the cause of farm­
ing a great harm. There is nothing 
the matter wdth farming, i f  these pro­
fessional friends would leave it alone.
“As a matter o f  fact,/but little of 
the calamity howling comes from the 
farmer. It js produced for the purpose 
o f fooling the farmers, and by a class 
of men who want to make use of the
farmer for their own selfish benefit.
Let a movement be started to sit.] 
down on the professional friends of 
the farmer. Such a, movement would 
be something really Worth while in 
behalf , o f constructive agriculture 
and farm prosperity. Farming is ail 
right, and so is the farmer,”
shear, announced Tuesday that he can 
not be regarded as a candidate. His 
interest solely had "been that a strong 
man be nominated for governor and 
l>efore many weeks roiled around a f­
ter his activity, there came a demand 
that he become the candidate himself.
Mr. Knight had not openly declared 
himself as a candidate but the demand 
was po great that all awaited his sn­
eer. Mr. Knight would have made a 
strong candidate. If nominated and 
elected would have been a feavles 
governor. He has been openly attack­
ing our System of government' and the 
great burden it has placed opon the 
tax paying public. He bus demanded 
more economy and the breaking of the 
strangled hold certain interests, have 
had through certain commissions that 
were holding up consumers,
Mr. Knight has not been well for a 
number o f weeks. He left a sick bed 
last February to address the Buckeye 
' Press Association. He has at times 
suffered two attacks since and at the 
advice of his physicians he declines to 
atider-take a man-killing job to gain 
the nomination and subsequent elec­
tion.
__ Political, predictions made some
weeks ago by many who keep their 
ear close to the ground may have to 
be altered now. As matters stood the 
leading candidates were-Secretary of 
State Thad H. Brown and Mr. Knight. 
Myers Cooper,. Cincinnati probably 
was next in line. State Treasurer, 
Harry Day seeks the honor. Lieut 
Governor Charles Lewis, who was the 
angel for the state politicians two 
year* agO, wants to step up. Lewis will 
depend on his record as presiding of­
ficer of the Senate for  campaign ma­
terial. He will have the lobby- element 
at his back in the Hope that the rep­
resentatives of .the utility interests 
will have a “ friend in court”  when it 
comes to making re-appointments on 
ft board- that has the habit of raising 
fates for the gas and telephone inter-' 
ests. There .will be one or two lessor j 
candidates in the field and probably 
•another or two to enter, but Secre­
tary o f State Thad Brown evidently 
has more than a hound’s jump on the 
list of entries with the withdrawal of 
Mr. Knight,
and other* are ccwfagFln. j
Miss Hilda Bickoift, who has been , 
at her horn* *iek wigi measles is im- * 
proving.- ?
* * « !
Mr, Marvin Williams, Mr. Paul 
Brown, and Miss Betty Barnett, mo­
tored to Butler county Sunday morn-
ing Mr. Williams ^Uvercd sermons'^ Mils A l m r i f e ^ d ^ ^ ^ x i n i a !  
at Samerville ana ColLnsvillc, ana -
Miss Barnett and Mr. Brown spent 
the day in the home o f the former's
Miss Ada McKay* ha* as her guest;
Mi=ses Helen and Elizabeth 
Lean spent the week-end with thoilsister, Mrs, Nelson Thorne of Seven 8ister( M„ .  o u ,  T m h n l  o f clifto"
JVUlOe * * *
...  - , re i :  + Miss Adelaide Wilson was the ga< t
Wanted; To know who .was not of Miss Glennis Lambert neat Jam-.,- 
nungry Sabbath morning and needed tbwii ovw the wa-^  
exercise to whet their appetites? A w ,  „
strange sight appeared before, the The qomm5tte, s &p the Cedw Bay
college students and faculty Monday prc„ ram have been vary busy the past 
morning, when they entered the chap- f(?w days< Mcst o f ^  *
el. The seats in the chapel and fumi- in tl,e festivities have been chosen 
ture from the waiting rooms had been and pract5ce haa ^  in earns3t>
earned to the rear o f the chapel and . __
placed in a huge stack. The students,; gDecial arieoa tw; ‘”*week oa 30x5
WHITE COLLAR JOBS
ENGLAND IN DIRE STRAIGHTS
We are hoping that before this is 
read that news will come oyer the wire 
that England’s troubles have been .all 
ironed out and that the great strike 
o f more than a million coal miners 
has-been adjusted; With not only a 
•riiillion miners out of work does -that 
•great empire face probably rival war, 
•hut some five million more sympathiz­
ers have laid down their tools.
’ . This trouble in England has been 
fermenting for the past few years. It 
is an aftermath of the war. The gov­
ernment has endeavored to stave off 
the day, but the calamity is now on 
, the country, and necessary disturbs 
: the ■ whole industrial world. Radical 
leaders have sieZed upon the situation 
to push their cause and furthur dis­
turb the country.
War wages could not continue in 
England. Threats caused the govern­
ment to provide a bonus as it were to 
the 'miners to bolster up their wages. 
This was done at the expense o f  the 
tax payers would would no longer 
stahd fo r  such a government expense. 
The government withdrew its support. 
The miners demanded the^old scale 
o f wages. This was'denied and the re­
sult is industrial stagnation all over 
that great empire.
England ha* a great statesman in 
Stanley Baldwin, upon whoso should­
ers, the task o f solving this question^ 
rests. The lesson o f  it all, is that no 
government can do the impossible, 
Price fixing, guarantees and the like 
must be paid by the public i f  there is 
any loss to the government that un­
dertakes such a plan.
We met a young, man several days 
ago that we had not seen for several 
years. .Upon inquiring about1 his past 
we found that he had been successful 
on two jobs with different firms over 
a period of eight years. Both of these 
positions were desk or “ white collar*’ 
jobs- as the boys say. The time came 
when business conditions demanded a 
retrenchment and consolidation of 
department work, and this young man 
was let go. Having no trade he was 
only able to look for desk jobs, which 
are scare at this time.
The though as expressed by this 
young man was that he should have 
had a trade, in his younger days along 
with his education for other lines o f 
work. To “us the idea was a good one 
and one worth the attention of other 
young men who are in their teens.
The education of every American 
school boy should include a trade. It 
matters not whether" the boy ever 
works'at it or not, he would have a 
training in- craftsmanship that could 
never be taken away from him and, 
as in the case of this young man' we 
refer too, would be useful in case it 
was needed.
The clerical field is now oVer crowd­
ed. It promises to be so for some years? 
;o come. As. matters stand today the 
pay envelope of -the overall trades will 
now purchase more groceries and the 
necessities of life, than the so-alled 
white-collar johs. The,one position is 
just ns honorable and Respectable as 
the oj,heri You can’t loose by having 
the training for both.
UNSELFISH IDEALISM
“ The local newspaper in the United 
States is each year getting on a firm 
cr foundation and becoming more and 
' more useful to its home, community” , 
says the WiscortSOn State Journal.
•it is the home newspaper which 
boosts the town, year in and year out, 
which takes the lead in every enter­
prise Which has f  ir its purpose the1 
upbuilding o f the community,
We frequently hear it said that the 
' old-time independent spirit of the 
new;,paper is gone, that its editorial 
polity is now subservient to the busi­
ness office. Yet this is not true. There 
k  more tuteatAsh'idealbim hi the nv 
entire local newspaper than in any 
other business enterprise. It frequent 
ly speaks out in tb* way which It be 
llevc* will b* for the good o f the na­
tion and of the community, regard 
les* o f  what the consequences may be 
•from a business standpoint.
“ The local nswspapsr is the princi­
pal booster fo r  th* community, and it 
dots Its boosting often without hope 
material reward, Unfortunate if. 
ffea oommwiUy which neither apprec­
iates ltor supports ft# local, nowspa-
•’ V .hwft* i»  gwvt eon-.
* 'dtHto. fbohsrt •Saylor $ tp > ;
WONDERFUL SCIENCE
Diabetes, tliat kills men, begins by 
destroying the pancreas.
Prof, Bensley of Chicago Univer­
sity has succeeded in destroying and 
then restoring the pancreas of a rab- 
iit.
Diabetes has been successfully 
fough, recently, by* the use of insulin, 
pancreatic extract. Now, science, 
knowing that the pancreas after se­
vere injury can restore itself by 
growing new tissues, as certain liz­
ards grow a new tail, hopes to fihgt 
diadetes in a new way.
All this will shock and disturb 
those who...believe that therd is  no 
such thing as disease, and that all 
you need do is to deny its reality. But 
it may curd diabetes, that kills mil-, 
lions and can’t be helped by amiable 
theorizing. And that- is the im port 
aht thing.
CLEAN-UP WEEK
Nextwcek, May 10 to -15 has been 
set aside .by Mayor McFarland as 
•‘Cleart-Up Week.”  For several years 
back progressive towns and cities 
have observed such a week that the 
town can be given a cleaning such as 
is needed after a winter season. Let 
the residents and property owners 
join in this movement. It means bet­
ter health to have rubbish away. It 
removes breeding places for pest;;. 
It reduces the fire hfizzatd when you 
have cleaned out the place;; where 
trash or unused things have been 
placed. Most of all it helps to improve 
the general appearance of the prop­
erty to “ Clean-up” The movement 
was a success*last year. It can be this 
year by the co-operation of everyone.
: / A; # ■ dkM’ iC*’ v .
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I Special prices this 
Ford Truck tares.
w%
More 
than a 
million
people
like you 
are
driving 
Buick [ 
auto­
mobiles, 
making 
possible 
Buick 
value.
B U IC K  M O TO R COM PANY 
Divalent of Gtniral Mown Coriwarlun 
FLINT, MICHIGAN
The Xenia Garage Co.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop
H O M E  POLICIES  
A R E  B E ST
{ For THIRTYYEARSI have repre­
sented The Home Insurance Com  ^
pany of Ney York ini Cedarville 
and vicinity. -
Every one now knows the value 
of an Insurance, Policy in THE 
HOME.
The HOME'S policies against 
less from-ftre, lightning and toma- 
m  are owned by hundreds o f our 
eitlkens.
HOME LIFE INSURANCE poli­
cies, written -by The Home Life In­
surance Company o f  New York ore 
the most modem form of Life In­
surance Contracts,
Before signing for a Life Insur­
ance Policy, write to W. L. Clern- 
ans for an interview regarding 
Home Life Insurance Contracts.
The Home Life Ins, Co. of New 
York haa been pronounced by Ex 
aminers of the Life Companies, 
“ The Roll of Honor Company.’?
Health and Accident Policies 
written through my agency in The 
Mutual Benefit Health & Accident 
Association, the largest Associa­
tion, the largest . Association of its 
kind in the worid^vill protect your 
income while disabled from acci­
dent or disease paying you from 
$001 to $200 per month] or $200 per 
month while in a hospital.
If disabled, for one d-y or for 
life, your income continues.
, Write'today to
W . L . C L tM A N S , A g t*
Cedarville, 0 .
S. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
$1.15
ROUND TRIP 
TO
Columbus
SUNDAY, MAY 9 
Tickets good in coaches only on 
trains shown ■- 
Central Standard Time 
Leaving Cedarville 9:15 A. M.
' Leaving Columbus, 6:30 P. M. 
Eastern Standard Time
P E N N S Y L V A N I A
R A I L R O A D
For Sale: John D m e two-row eons 
cultivator. . Hugh Turnbull, Jr.
NOTICE o f  APPOINTMENT
Estate of Thompson Grawfofd, de­
ceased,
Miron I. Matnh has been appointed 
and qualified n;i Executor of the c i ­
tato of hompson Crawford, late of 
Greene Comity,'’ Ohio, diK'paaod,
Dated this 9th day of April, A. Ik, 
1925.
S. 0. WRIGHT,
1 prohate Judge of said County. 
, -Stop' that Radiator froth leaking 
with Star Slop i/etsk, •
^ r ••te
P R I N G L E ’S
. *
- ' Special Prices
S te a k s .......................................... .........................30c lb .
B oiling B e e f ................................    15c lb .
H am burger— C h o ic e .........................  20c lb .
Hom e Made Noodles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11c
Spear Salmon ................ ................................................ .. 14c
Sweet Brier C o n i ..................... .. 18c— 2  for 3Se
Pore Comb Honey .............................  - ........... .. 24c lb.
•E— Milk ..................................V . ............... ..................  5c
Green Beans .............................  ..................... 10c
Sunbrigbt Cleanser ............................. i . . . . .  8c
Putman Sliced Pineapple, large c a n ............. ...*25c
ST R A W B E R R IE S STR A W B E R R IE S  
F R E S H  F R U IT S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S  
F R E S H  F IS H  E V E R Y  D A Y
i  ^ ■
B ring U s Y o u r E g g s  —H igh est M ark et P rice
Pitaje Wmi Market & cirpeeijH
. • h f  ’’Quick! ?0elSvfeiiy • •,'* * '/-v ,
SPRINGFIELD’S SMARTEST SHOP
Maytime
SURPASSINGLY SMART!
EXQUISITELY FINE!
AMAZINGLY PRICED!
$  19 .so ,oo
Fxccks o f Transparent G eorgettes 
Flat Crepes and Lovely Prints 
r. • d r  Lovely Lines H ave a D istinctive Charm  
Every N ew  Sliade Represented
<$yfe
24 E . M ain S t. Springfield, Ohio
This Great Sale closes Saturday night. There has been a steady throng o f shoppers 
in our store all week buying items at prices which they thought impossible. Have 
you been in? If not C om e! W e  will be glad to welcom e you .. W e  cannot list 
.all our bargains in this space. Plenty of bargains for all yet. V isit our store.
B*iC WW«l>miM«il»SIWW
WEARING APPAREL-DRY GOODS
Men’s Socks, black, brown, grey and
blue. P a ir ................... 8c
Men*8 Overalls,. Extra heavy. Triple 
stitched. At . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.35
Ladies' Silk Striped Union Suits . . .  49c 
Men’s Union Suits . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c
1 adies’ Union Suits ..................... .. 19c
Ladies' Vests, large sizes . . . . . . . .  10c
Ladies’ Step-ins ............... .. . . . 39c
Children's Stockings, 25c values. . .  15c
rmow v^ ases . . .  • . j .......... *.«• < .2ic
Sheets, full size . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  79c
Ginghams, extra quality y<3, . . . .  15c
Unbleached Muslin, 36 in yd. . . . .  8c
White Outing, 36 in yd. ................ 13c
Rag Rugs, 27x54 ..............   79c
Hope Muslin j*d. I4e
Men’s Black Satin Shirts . . . . . . .  95c
Men's Work Shirts 59c
Ladies' Bloo.mers, large size, white 49c 
Children’s Socks. 3-4 length at . , .  .39c
Men’s Khaki Trousers a t .......... $1.29
Ladies Dress Aprons at .............7%c.
Percales, light and dark yd. . . . . . . .  15c
Ginghams, extra quality yd. . . . . . .  15c6
Overalls for Painters Paper jHangers $ I 
Curtain Stretcher 5x10 $1.79
Large Tea Kettle......................    89c
HARDWARE HOUSEHOLD WARE
Sens}} Brushes, 25c value ................. 10c
Carpel Beaters . 10c.
Clothes Basket, large size, $1,00
Folding Ironing Board  ...........$1.49
Step Stools, Extra special . . . . . . . .  98c
Mouse Traps, 5 for . ..................... 10c
Coat Hangers, 2 for 5c
Bread Boxes, all white 98c
Galvanized Pails, i 0 qt . . . . . . . .  19c
Copper Wash Boiler, $5 value .$3.98 
V^Vasih Tubs, a real bargain 4Sc 59c 69c
Brooms 4 sew .....................   39c
P, & G. Soap 10 bars 37c
Clolh.es Pins, 60 for . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
Wood Curtain Pole Complete. . . . . .  5c
Step I ladders 4 ft., 5ft. , 6ft. 1.49 to 2.15
2 Way Sockets ................................ 29c
Moth Proof Bags 3 f o r ................    ,21c
Mixing.Bowl Set 5 pieces . . . . . . .59c
Pitcher and 6 glasses at ...............$1.00
Moth Balls pound ............................ 10c
Gloss and Nickle lamps.. .  50c to $8.5,0
Congoleum Mats 18x36 ................... 8C
Garden Rake 14 t ,o th ........ .. 50c
D Handle Spade, one to a customer 50c
Garden Hoe, extra special............. 40c
Paint Brushes for all purposes 10c to $2 
Clothes Prop-, 8 ft. lo n g ................ 17c
mmssm
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You Going To
a*
O thers w ho have m et m is­
fortu n e h ave been able to  
leave loved ones th is benefit.
* *  * f  *
T he fa m ily  m ay b e united  
and happy today— bu t the  
d a y  fo llow in g  fath erless —  
and w ithout support. •
•V"’ r r^ T-rV“A. -O'*
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This is a picture of one of the. thousands 
upon thousands of automobile accidents 
which oecured last year in which 14,000 
people were killed and 500,000 injured.
N o P hysical E xam ination is  
necessary. R ead and sign  
the A pplication  b lan k .
* *  *  *  *
mxrm
s£gs? r/»n:
H usband and w ife, form er­
ly  o f C edarville m et fa te  as  
pictured here. Tw o such pol­
icies w ere paid the daughter
.9 H » >• K Ja.
It Happened To
Others It May 
Happen to You
t O '
m m *
>r~.
.■-* * *«-»v * I •
. .  • .  .
S\
-c
Why Not Protect 
Yourself N o w  
While There Is
Yet Time.
! ( ’ . . " .„
1
M ore than one fa m ily  has  
enjoyed  the benefits o f  th is  
insurance* T h in k  o f  the bur­
den lifte d  fro m  those hom es.
O j'ir ,
* * * * *
a
l!
■
m
Do not put this o ff, A n other  
24 hours m ay  be too late  to  
provide protection  fo r  your­
se lf and your fam ily .
w-
,.,.»***” ****•.......... . *  *  *  *  . *
W |  1 ;  f s i# /| ® M
/ r;-v‘v -
4. 1, 1 V i',., t V'J,* .■ .'.JSH
T h e $1,500 A ccid en t P olicy  
offered  by th is paper w ill in - 
1 crease in  V alue, 10 P er C ent 
E ach  Y e a r  fqjr F ive Y e a rs.
&> l .r i f t r ? . - . ;  ■
i/ r n i
w;, hi
Y ou  cannot a ffo rd  to let th is  
offer g e t b y  you  regard less  
how w ell you are already in ­
sured. T his is your chance.
.* l ■ v ■ • ‘ * . . . .
T h e ch an gin g  tim es o f  m ore rapid travel and transportation  increases the hazards o f every passen ger in train , streetcar, autom obile, ta x i, jitn ey ,
■ ■ ■ ■ . » '  . ■ , . * ■ .  » . . . ■. ■ ■ . . .  . ■ . ■ . ■ ‘
and steam ship . C are m ay be exercised b u t cannot prevent such eatastrophies. A ll one can do is to m ake finandial provision ag ain st such m is- 
fortu n e. Y o u r  ju d g m en t te lls you this is so. T h e w elfare o f  you rself and loved ones is indeed w orth m uch m ore than the sm all sum  this protection  
costs especially w hen you  g e t V  2
The Cedarville Herald* ,  ^ * » v
$1500 Travel Accident Policy
For the unusual low cost of only $1.00 per year.
A ccord in g to th e term s outlined under this policy public or private conveyance w hile rid in g as a  f  follow in g am ounts fo r  death or disability su s­
tained due to  the w recking or disablem ent o f any The N orth  A m erican  Insurance” C o., w ill pay theree or fa re  p ayin g passenger.
! K a rlh  Bull* E ditor and P ublisher o f T he C ed a r;d ie  H erald , is the local representative o f  The N orth
- A m erican  A ccid en t In su ran ce Co., and all policies w ill be issued by him
AI-.
«*•.**«•»***.»>(
T H IS  P O L IC Y  P A Y S  F O R  L O SS O F-
AM**** («**»•*
A m M «* At *4 m m ** «  m m*> •* m *f
M sum
l i f e
KOTH HANDS 
BOTft FEET
SIGHT GFBOTH EYES „
ONE HAND, ONE FOOT „
ONE IIAND AND ONE EYE 
ONE FOOT AND ONE EYE
ElTDFR HAND $ 750
EITHER TOOT ---------------—------ -------- -— t
EITHER EYE !#««*.»***.«**■«» WUrtlA •**■&«*»**** ^ A*********,********"***^ ^^*-' $ 750
■ * tin tf Si! 44 *•***•»*
a  m  A  A  «• ** 1#  *• *» «  4*
$1500
__  $1500
.. . .  $1500 
$1500 
$1500 
—  $1500 
„  $1500
NO P H Y S IC A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  R E Q U IR E D  
M E M B E R S  O F  SU B SC R IB E R ’S F A M IL Y  . 
W H O  D E S IR E  IN S U R A N C E  SIG N  H E R E
N a m e /..______...
i f  rp*Bttin* tfta* Any juth add^nt ftfi
Occupation
Name ..
Occupation
Name
Occupation
Name ..
Occupation
... '*•*'• *,«.« - A g e ......
c
——— Relation to Subscriber . . .
«  A h M *  -  *  *  * A *  H « It « *r+ «
; Jt.nl yr, t
Age
Relation to Subseriber ■ waJa m »» -turn, •* *»»•>»• w
..A ge 4! W A  « * *» 4 * «* « <■ “ * «• * #
ft! 4.  -»* ml, »  » »  «*' W  Relation to Subscriber « ,  ** a* * . m  *w «jgti m *>» v<* »
Age
A W. -t <« viajw 4, Relation to SubseriboY Mr 4 **
M oney m ust accom pany order fo r  each policy
*M* Alt ifM*. .*««• . A*** «•«««.
i.V . V 4
A P P L IC A T IO N  A N D  O R D E R  B L A N K  F O R
3UST SIGN BLANK BELOW AND MAIL IT .
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE ‘
ISSUED BY THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
KARLH BULL, Registrar and Agent;
I hereby make application for the $1500—“ApprecIation One Dol­
lar’* Limited, Accident Insurance Policy for 'which I am to pay as ftjl-
lows*-— . ,
-N E W  OR OLD SUBSCRIBERS (IN ADVANCE) Policy alone 85c 
Subscription price $1.50 in advance. Subscription and policy $2.35 
Price of Policy to Non Subscribers $1.00 
All members of the family can take out policies on -abtfve terms yet 
Only one subscription is required to the family to get the 85cent rate.
Date .1 9 2 5
Signed (Name in full .W .M a .W i i i A M H
Occupation „V. 
Aildte^
% & ».  ^.* v «•«# &«»gh.a «?'»,Mi; «* a * r * «*as«. w ^  Age
f /•/klnrl1- 1- :4 k.‘ “* k.,; * ,i’ kf'M-V *fvlK %
i
ti‘0r
il»H!i!!il! IHliiliiiiiHWHlil
■ v ^ i i  ”
i ’
< i, #i- . »
f 7)
t, f.
/
i* vet#* in IN
l JmdisM ftoha mt
Th# mtgnlflMntt roi»* of black antla
JHtlilto MBtad dslm many yvas ,6/smtK toavlty #mbri>W#wi, with 
<f»i»g« >um *## burn. Tb« aatur# cold thread, w)ik& tog*! *tlqu*tte coni- 
iflf th# mwt to all Utatfbe name tm- P*1* tk# Writer Judicial ©%lal* in 
*fUM •*# to in tta M m  category u , Beglawi t«' wear op xtate occasion#, 
Mto “apiritJua** and tb* “JtiibllM” bwird -now cost jwaily *a.uoo apiece.
M through th* South* « ■w .  -
i Original “America”
| Tbt.Cftt.? Amiri v# was orlgtniil-
| Iftr t»S? fat *  portion of 
I Brail), ferritory explored by Ve«- 
; peed la his voyages to the New 
| Wi rid. It was first employed for the 
I entire western world by Mercator to” 
| Ibtl.
Gamut
, iaif-leve to a principle of action; 
.tat nmng Be class of human beluga 
M i nature so profusely distributed 
chi# principle of life and action as 
through the whole sensitive family. 
J* genlua—Disraeli.
Wanted to Buy 
Your Wool
Consult Us For Prices
C. C. LACKEY
P h on e 5 -6 7  J a m esto w n , O . R fd /3 , C ed arville , O-
CEDAR IN N
D ELIC A TE SSE N
Come and buy your Tiomem.qde eats' for Sunday dinner. You will 
find in our windows Cottage Cheese, Baked Beans, Salad,* Home 
made Bread and rolls, small a*nd large calces, ginger bread, pies 
brown-bread and noodles. j
i Phone 1X9.
•« .
Mrs. Alberta Frame, Prop.
JOHN, D E E R E  and O L IV E R  P L O W S
V
Beautiful Walls and Ceilings 
For Every .Home
It is the wall's and ceilings of a room that largely make or 
mar a decorative effect, but when these walls are decor­
ated t with Hanna's LIQUID SATINOID, furniture and 
furnishings are set o ff to the best advantage.
LIQUID SATINOID’S soft tone finish, in any of the at­
tractive tints or shades, provides an effect one never 
tires of. LIQUID SATINOID is also more sanitary than 
wall paper, and .can be washed again and again.''
■ * SOLD BY
The Cedarville F arm ers’ C rain  Co.
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
r-' T M E Y '^ F A Y
j
- J O H N  D E E R E a n d  O H IO  R A K E  C O . 
L E V E R L E S S  T R A C T O R  D ISC  H A R R O W S
JO H N  D E E R E  —  S U P E R IO R
B L A C K  H A W K  C O R N  P L A N T E R S
L IV IN G S T O N ’S  G A R D E N  SE E D S  IN  B U L K
C E M E N T  —  T IL E  —  F E N C E  —  P O ST S  
C O A L  —  H A R D W A R E  —  F E E D
H A A G  W A S H E R S  F A V O R IT E  S T O V E S
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything* for^fche F arm  
P h o n e 21 C ed arville , O h io
7^ 1.
I 4  %A C C O U N T S
MW
Lesson
-.By RJCV p B FITXWATCR. P P . P*M uf th* KY.rln* Xv-tiaai, Mpuily Hl(>5* I**at l.'li.caai,.)
l!t.. J»rt, We*t«tO N*Tt»p*p*»‘ Irn!o* l
/
Lesson for M ay 9
A B R A H A M  A N D  T H E  K I N G S
LESSON TEXT—G*nesl« H:l-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—In nil these we ar* 
more than conquerors through Him 
that loved us— Rom. 8:31.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Abraham Save* 
Lot From DanjicV.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Abraham Rescues 
Lot..
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—Abraham's Courage and Generosity.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Victory Through Faith and Cour­
age. »
I. L.ot Taken Captive (14:1-12)
Lot's misfortune was due to his 
selfishness In choosing the best land 
regardless of the moral risks In his 
associations (13:10, U ), The Jordan 
valley was very fertile, but a place of 
moral snares because Sodom was 
there. Frequently fine pasture for 
cattlq- contains poisonous growths. 
Lot’s 'trouble was not primarily, he* 
cause lie was a bad man,' but because 
of his associations. Tile steps taken 
by,Lot as shown in chapter 18 were:
1. lie lifted up his eyes and beheld
<v. 10). ..
2, He chose him nil the plain (v, 11),
8. ITe dwelt In the .cities of .the plain
(v. 12). ., • ’
4. He pitched ids tent toward Sodom 
(v, 12).
5. lie-dwelt in Sodom (14:12).
6. He sat in the gate of Sodom (19:1),
. II, Abraham Rescues Lot (18-16).
1. .News brought to Abraham (v. 13),
Abrnlmni was. In a place of safety.
Just why the man who had escaped 
came to Abraham with the news w.e 
do not know. Perhaps l.ot had re­
quested him to.~ tell .Abraham of his 
misfortune.- making known the fact 
of his kinship-and ' through him ap­
pealing for help;
2. Abraham In pursuit (w . 14. V>).
Abraham, the great-hearted, forgot
Lot’s selfishness and Ingratitude, or­
ganized his servants -and by a night 
attack defeated the enemy. Abra­
ham might just have left Lot lo his 
rate, but because Lot was Ills brother 
he forgot his wrongs. '
8. Lot rescued (v.‘ 10J.
Not only was Lot saved, but the 
women and hitj goods were rescued. 
Because Abraham was separate from 
Sodom he was able to save his brother. 
The one. who Is separate from the 
world has power to overcome It, while 
the one who is Joined to the world Is 
helpless and is carried away with Its 
ruin.
III. The Ministry of Melchizedek
(yv. 17-20). ’ • ,
Rlelchlzedek, a mysterious person, 
suddenly appears oil the scene. His 
name signifies “king of righteousness,*' 
He was also Ring of Salem. Salem 
means peace, The name Is descriptive 
of his oftici, rather than a proper- 
name. He is a type of .Christ. The 
following features are suggested toy 
A. T, Pierson:
L He represents a primitive uni­
versal faith, antedating, outranking 
and surviving the Levltienl.
2. He was the priest of the Most 
High God—a more comprehensive 
name than Jehovah. *
3. His order of priesthood was not 
local or temporary, but universal and 
permanent.
4. He outranked even Abraham, who 
paid him tithes as to a superior.
5. He was pyophet, priest and king 
—all In one, a. sort of threefold per­
sonage.
6. He was not reckoned ^according 
t;o human genealogy nor limited course 
of service.
7. He was both king of righteous­
ness and king of peace. Righteous­
ness pertains to the name of the na­
tion and peace, to the realm. Abra­
ham gave tithes to - Melchizedek, and 
this was the standard of giving in 
the Old Testament, but the New 
Testament puts giving on a higher 
plane, In I Corinthians 10:1 tlm be­
liever Is Instructed1 to give ns the 
Lord prospers,
IV. Abraham and the King of Sodom
(21-24). t
The king Of Sodom offered Abra­
ham reward, Abraham was quick to 
discern his peril in receiving gifts 
from him. He knew that what he 
lmd done was through the grace of 
God upon him. He would not use 
this grace for private gain, would nol 
compllcatp himseif with the .world for 
the sake of money. ' He anticipated 
this temptation and had covenanted 
with God not to.yield.to it (w . 22-23). 
Ministers and evangelists, have made 
grievotig mistakes In receiving and 
even seeking financial help from god­
less people. The God who Is posses­
sor of heaven and eqrtli does not j 
need the help of the world. The world 
must nof have opportunity to boast.
Our Punishment
The seeds of our punishment are 
sown at the same lime we commit 
the sin.—Ileslod,
Tears
through
heaven.
Tear#
are often the 
which men see
telescope 
far into
Beautiful Within
"I pray Thee, o  thy God, that 1 may 
be beautiful within.
FAMOj l  POUTS
By ELMO StHflJTT WATSON
S h ow  Printed 5Uk* |
M aintain T h eir lo w !
’The F arcica lSeen* o f  *
Ftoiwre
In th# history ot th* Civil war, Fort 
* Fisher to best rowomhered perhaps be* 
causa of the farcical failure of a plan 
' to capture It, made By Gen. B, F, But­
ler, the most mal-ROed (whether right­
ly or wrongly, W#tc*y ha# hot yet de­
termined) Unl*n loader In the war. 
1* might better be remembered for the 
brilliant attack led by Gen, Alfred H, 
Terry which did capture It a year later 
and the gallant defense, made by the 
men In gray wjm held t t .
In 18(W the Union IftadepB deter­
mined to close fire port of Wilmington. 
N, Q„ the haunt o f the Pto« success­
ful Southern btoekade runners. Wil­
mington was guarded by Fort Fisher, 
which the Oonfoderate* built at one 
of the entrance# of the Qttpe Fear 
river. It was one of the strongest fprts 
In the South, with parapets 25 feet 
thick and 20 feet high, upon which 
were mounted 44 heavy guns. It was 
Held by Col. W. Uuub find 1,400 men.
Late In December Admiral David 
Porter with a fleet of 150 vessels, the 
largest that had .ever sailed under the 
American (lag, appeared before the 
fort. Accompanying this fleet . were 
8,000 soldiers commanded by General 
Butler who was to make a land attack 
while Porter bmnharded the fort from 
the sea. As a' preliminary to the at­
tack Butler conceived the idea of send­
ing a vessel, the old steamer Louisi­
ana. loaded with more t|ha.n.■'2Q0 tons 
of gunpowder to be exploded under 
Its walls and dismantle its guns.
The charge was. set off about 2 
o’clock In the morning, It wns a mis­
erable failure, howeyer. for the explo­
sion not only dtd no damage but |t Is 
said to have scarcely disturbed the 
garrison. After bombarding the fort 
■for two days, the Union forges saw 
that a land attack would be futile and 
Porter safied away
On January 18. 1805, another at­
tempt was Umde against Fort Fisher 
Again the naval attack, although It 
killed 200 of the fort's defenders, 
failed to reduce it- But the land at­
tack led by Gen. Alfred H.. Terry was 
more successful. His army of- 8.000 
succeeded in rapturing' the fort after 
one of the most hrilllnnt assaults of 
the war which was resisted with equal 
gallantry by the Confederates. The 
Southern loss . was 500 killed and 
wounded: the Union. 206 killed and 
1.07ft wounded and missing.
The fall of Wltmlngtop followed the 
rapture of Fort Fisher and the clos- 
.tng Of that port out off the supplies 
which the Confederacy had heen oh 
tnInins by Its blockade’ runners. Star 
ration faced the South and three 
months' hit r^ her ragged hosts laid 
down their firms
(©, 1324 WiiMe.rn N*w»»*m*r I’ ol6»->
theSBk
1©. 1328, w*at«ta NewspIDtr Union.)
"1 hold
Those lives far nobler that contend 
and win
The -close hard fight: with' bcautl- 
. \tulf fierce sin,
Than those that go 'untempted to 
their graves,
Deeming the Ignorance that hap- 
■ ptly saves
Their souls, some splendid wisdom 
of their own."
HOT SOUPS
The expert soup maker will obtain 
different flavor# for the soups she 
serves by using 
l e f t o v e r  meats 
and vegetables.
. Corn Chowder. 
--Try outi four 
toblespoonfuls of 
£#t s a l t  por k  
cubes, add one 
sliced .onion and 
/  cook five minutes, 
stirring to keep the . onion evenly 
cooked. Parboil four cupfuls of po­
tato slices, drain and add the potatoes 
to the fat and onion, with two cupfuls 
of boiling water; cook until the po­
tatoes are soft, add a can of corp, a 
quart of milk, salt, pepper to taste and 
serve with buttered crackers.
Quick Egg Soup.—Stfr a teaspoonful 
of beef extract Into a quart of boiling 
water, add. a grated 'onion, Celery sail 
salt and pepper, let the mixture boll 
up; remove and pour boiling hot over
f/v»ia* )nkfAonAnvt#n 1 #• a4 aaaVa4 wfiSA ntiifiuui Ujuibd|it)Uiiiutij wv x.vufcvu stvv uuu
two well-beaten eggs.
Split Pta Soup,-—Wash and put to 
;oak one cupful of split peas In plenty 
of cold water. Add, after soaking all 
eight, enough water to make two 
quarts Shd with *1 twodneh cube of 
salt pork anil’s sliced onion cook un 
It) the pens are soft enough to put 
through' a coarse sieve; Thicken If, 
necessary with flour find butter cooked 
together, add milk or cream and serve 
well seasoned,
Crtam of Psanut Soup.-—Add a cup* 
ful of peanut butter to a quart of 
milk, season with sfilt, cayenne, a 
tablespoon ful of grated onion, a bay 
lent, and celery salt, and cook ten min­
utes. Moisten a tfibtespoonful of corn- 
Starch with cold milk, stir until 
smooth, add to the soup and cook ten 
minutes, Serve wllh cubes of toasted 
bread.
Cream (isup.—Fitt thin Biices of 
bread ns thin as shavings With butter 
In a saucepan to brown. Pour over 
enough boiling water to make the 
soup, needed, add salt, remove and add 
a cupful, of thick cream; serson wet 
and serve hot
Old Superstition » !
A superstition that was commonly 
believed in England during the Middle 
ago?, was that he would Jb#,happy, in/' . ^ u,Z£i.wt J.Z4.#-'i: i * .
4 '
’w j j r r i i i
m  eouid not g«t horn# to ditto*?. lUt# 
as if Wat) It would b# toufh lator be­
fore he bad finished Ms hu*iue*a **fou 
poor dear,''answered bis wife' sys^ pa"
.wiiailiiUiV.aWpWir
T ' ’N  9;!^ ....
A f e s t f u l n ^ h t t m l a l i e E f f e
on. on* of fiie Great Ship* of the <S*B XJto# nukes «  ptoefu* 
break f»  yow Journey, A good bed In * clean, cool Wateroom* 
S long, #ound sleep and an appetizing breaktort In tire morns*. 
S t w s f r s  ’^ *E A ^ 2 ^ EE ^--“ C rrY  O F  E1UJE’'~ “P T Y  O F  B U FFA L O "
fay l* tto  Noommbtr 16th
L«»Vc Ctnyh aJ--? TO f.M . /  Eaatm t  Im s *  BufikU- 9M  P. M, 
Auivs BuS$»--V.U A, M. ». ■ShmUataTune )  Arrive da**ia«( *7;Ufi A- M- ,JCiX k  O f  iii-'ii'A L O " wrrivw 7;3p A . M, 
a t  Nimera Fall*. *n d  CuntMUn polnU , / u k y o v r  m to ft
e*g«nay tut ticken via C & D  Line. N*w T oujJk  A«tae># 4w
Oannxrionefer. 
'U eoc or tnumt s |Ga*-#7.50.
Send for free «er:tonal p-jxtle chart of 
Ait Gtaat 6t,ip “SEL'/uSDULL" iuui 
32-pax* booklet.
TktChvaltat omA HafUle
Vreardtue. *w
Clovelaud, Cfcio
ftx»rC&Bftauoer* 
lo  Dolly fimvje*
Fare $ 5 *5 0
Make daintiness the keynote of 
your summer wardrobe and its huc- 
cess to assured. Many silk and chiffon 
frocks, printed In gsoft colors, uppenr 
la displays of afternoon and evening 
dress—similar to the . model shown 
here. ,
Sm art Spring Frock
* W ith  M atching: Scar
Sent trt some tea, 
lures of K o k o m o  
Pioneer quality lor 
you* to remember:
si'AVq pure nine gal­vanizing — the semi- 
hinge knot—the toil 
ip the line .wires, ' 
which, when proper­
ly stretched, makes 
them LIVE WIRES, 
effectively t a k i n g  
c a r e  cf expansion 
and contraction.
Kokomo Pioneer Pence is not some­
thing new or untried. On farms all 
over the country, it has been known 
for years as the same uniformly high 
grade product that has won for it such 
a fine reputation.
, Not that age alone would lend merit 
to any kind of fence. The QUALITY 
is; there—it’s in every foot of Kokomo 
Pioneer Fence, and you have the 
i pledge of a long-established organiza- 
! tion that it will be kept here!
' Backed by long years of proven worth 
and honest value, Kokomo Pioneer 
Fence is offered you as a farm or 
poultry fence that can’t be excelled.
,A!oag, With this iucjeasin* popiiltr- iheilrally. <’i tnv.
• ? ; oSyf f i .
“  "W  — :  . ■» -. ' ;> £ jV
This Is one of tlmsc simple ami I 
smart spring frocks, with u small, j 
bright scarf, bordered with matching ■- 
material and tied" close up about the ; 
neck, It Is very wearable In light 
woolens, silk crepe or other soft 
fabrics, in the season's favored colors.
.C B D A R V IL L L E  F A R M E R S ’- G R A IN  C O ., 
s C edarville, O hio. ■ .
K O K O M O  PIONEER 
FE N C E
f E f o l k o r f a  
and 
m ltru y
IS YOUR MONEY WORKING?
Is your money 3.ying idle while yoii are working—or is it doing its share? If 
it is not working for you at 6 per cent interest it is not working as it should. 
Put it to work, in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES and it will draw -
/  • 6%  ; '
INTEREST
and will be protected by the best security—first mortgage on real estate. .Ask us 
us about this ideal form of investment.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 E a st M ain  Street^ S p rin gfie ld , O h io
UL.
h i s t o r y  o  & ~~G  O
R e s
You Pay N o M ore 
for these Warranted Tires
In  fact, y o u  w ill find  that USCO B al­
lo o n s , H ig h -P r e ssu r e  C o r d s  an d  
Fabrics are priced low er than m any 
unm arked, unw arranted tires o f  ques­
tionable value o n  th e m arket today.
tires are famous for their ability to give long 
mileage. They are protected by the name, 
trade mark and warranty of the* United 
States Rubber Company—the world’s largest 
rubber manufacturers and owners o f the 
largest rubber plantation in the world.
Come In and let us show you the advan­
tage in price and quality o f these dependable 
tires*
Sate
>*• .■ !'■.> -fy./.vf \ ’
Service Hardware Co.
M i
United States
The USCO BALLOON
Alt«h<!«ome, MOtthr faUaou Ur* 
M * lowt^R*. Mat, titettwhoui-, 
tiered tread, prolix, flexiM* ctrrd 
conttruftlra Irivln* full ballotia 
ttMhlottlnR *ndlfin* »ervk«. Cat- 
H*j the Mitit, trad* mark and
it*»
s n ttaa„
;Erte
\ *m tp m *  
$* jrommbc*
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FREE—A picture show “Lest We* 
Forget”  opera house, Tr.qsJay evening 
May U .
Mis. W. A. Turnbull lias been ill 
this weak suffering with toxin poison* , 
ing. #
. Mrs,. Thompson Crawfcvd, who has 
been quite ill the past week, Is re­
ported somewhat improved.
Let's see every body at the Free 
moving picture show “ Lest We For- 
get” , Tuesday evening, May 11.
•. Miss Mary Willirmson, Mrs. Ray­
mond Williamson , and Miss Lorena 
Sharp motored to Springfield Tuesday 
afternoon to do some shopping. .
The ladies of. the M. E. church held 
an all day meeting at the church Wed­
nesday, In" the forenoon the Home 
Missionary Society had charge of the 
program. In the afternoon the La­
dies Aid and the Foreign Missionary 
Society had charge;
—  Money to Loan at Five Percent 
Interest, on farms only. Write to W. 
L. Clemans, Cedarville, Q,
Ten Year* A go 
This W eek—
i New automobile* in use in 
this auction are a Ford to My. 
Oscar Satterfield and an eight 
cylinder Qldsmobile. to to Mr. 
George F, Siegler,
MOTHER?.
WE have 
BUT one Mother 
AND we have her 
SUCH a short time.
THERE is just one 
MOTHERS’ DAY1 
IN the year,
AND of course you 
WILL remember her 
ON Sunday, May 9th.,
WITH one of our 
SPECIAL Mothers’ Day 
PACKAGES of 
WHITMAN’S CHOCOLATES.
—BY “ DOC,'
R ichards D ru g  Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
•* Phone 203.
ft
Mr. Charles Coulter has rented the 
Nesbit property oil Cedar street and 
token posession. ‘
Reduced to
$ 2 2 * 5 0
For a Fine 
ALL W O O L
T w o -P ie c e  ,
S U I T
M a d e  to  Y o u r  O rder
A ll One Price,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Williams and 
Miss Haziel Williams attended the 
Alumni banquet at Jeffersonville, Fri- 
j day. evening.
i Watch for Announcement of 1c 
Sale. Prowant & Brown
j Latest spring style slip-over sweat­
ers, sport coats. Ties belts, hosiery, 
(Underwear, hats and caps. C. A. Kel- 
ble, 71-19 W. Main, Xenia.
Strawberry plants, plenty o f them 
can be had by leaving orders at the 
Service Hardware,-Co. Wm. Sheeley
Mr. Wallace Edwards o f Cleveland, 
spent the week-end in Cedarville. On 
Saturday, he and, Mr. Paul, and Miss 
Ethel Edwards, were the guests of 
Miss Hazel Williams.
Don’t forget Mother, on Mother’s 
Day, May 9th. See our wonderful 
Mother’s Day Boxes of candy.
Prowant & Brown
Any 3-Piece Suit Made to 
Your Order, All One Price, 
$26.75
Single Pants $8.50
300 FABRICS 
TO SELECT FROM
These suits are made for you 
and to your individual measure. 
Each garment is cut separately 
and tailored in exactly the same 
manner as -the custom tailored 
Suits selling elsewhere at much 
■higher \ prices.
You never had a fetter opportun* 
tty to get an absolutely correct fit­
ting, all wool stylish two piece suit 
made expressly to your individual 
measurements and entire satisfac­
tion for any such price as $22.50 or 
a full suit for only $26,75. Single 
pants $8.50.
.Perfect Fit and First Class 
Tailoring Guaranteed,
hom e!
ijr'*-..51Clothing Co.
G , H . H a r tm a n , P rop .
■Messrs. N. W. Prowant and II. HJ 
Brown moved last Saturday to the 
C. M. Ridgway property. Mr. Ridg- 
Way moved previously to Xenia.
Miss -Irene Shannon returned . to 
Cedarville Monday evening, after a 
week's visit with her parents "in Ash­
tabula, O.
Mrs. . Margaret Tarbox returned 
home Friday from Pennsylvania* 
where she had. been visiting for sev­
eral weeks with her daughters, Mrs. 
Aiken and Mrs. Colman. .
A  meeting o f the D. A. R. will be 
held Wednesday, May, 12, at the home 
of Mrs. Wallace Rife, A call is Issued 
for the election o f officers.
Visit our large shoe department and 
you will find the latest styles o f foot­
wear for  men, boys, women and chil­
dren, The warm weather demands a 
lighter ftfStwearl 17-19 W. Main St., 
Xenia.
We take your old Tires in on trade. 
Dean. Tire and Battery Shop
Dean. Tire and Battery Shop 
Special pricesp on High grade oil in 
2 or 5 gal. lots.
Tjgau Tirs and Buttery Shop
Don’t forget the picture show at 
the opera house Tuesday evening, 
May 11. Free to all,
U S T  WEEK FOB THIS
SPECIAL PRICE
T E E T H
G U A R A N T E E D  T R U E  B IT IN G
ABRANGEMENTS FOR W ORK LA TER ATI 
THESE PRICES CAN BE H A D E  NOW. 
DON ’T  W A IT.
for
Information
Call
Main 909-W
Tooth Kxtraotod 
PalnloMly arid
[Gold Pin, Tru# Biting rum
$1250
KaoH "l
Ounmbtostr F<f*ttivoiy th« Bait or MonoV Rofundid 
■Also Bpfcotat Prtoo* On AH Othir Work.
DR. SMITH
N* Long Wilting. Work Done on Your Writ Wilt. 
m/k «* Umootono St. Over » and 10* Stori, Sprlrtflfloid, O, 
Opori Ditty and Tuesday, Thurtday Arid Baturday «vinln#i
Mock Wadding—4 I ■
i The college girls enjoyed their an­
nual mock wedding at the home of 
jM iw Helen Ujff last Thursday even. 
J lpg, Miss Betty Barnett, the bride, 
| was pretty, as a  bride should be, 
j dressed in white with a white veil, 
She carried a bouquet o f white sweet 
peas and American Beauty roses. 
Miss Winifred Stupkey made a hand­
some groom. The bride was given &- 
way by her father, Miss Mae McKay, 
a very imposing gentleman. Miss 
Mary Webster was the bride’s mother. 
Miss Lorena Sharpe, a very typical 
man, was the groom's father, and 
Miss Ruth Dobbins, was the groom’s 
mother. _
The wedding march was played by 
Miss Lena Hastings, wife of the of­
ficiating minister, who was Miss 
June Thompson. Miss Martha Dean 
was maid of honor and Miss Kitty 
Hughes was best man. The brides­
maids were, Misses Eleanor Johnson, 
Mary Townsley, Helen Riff, nnd Ruth 
Bqrbick., The following young men 
were ushers! Misses Ann Ord, Lueile 
Ritenour, Helen Cummings and Clara- 
bell Hunt. Misses Ruth Burns and 
Elizabeth Creswell were flower girls 
and Miss Marguerite (^handler and 
Kathleen Kyle, dressed as little; hoys 
In white suits, were ring bearers.
After the ceremony, .which was ably 
performed by the minister,’ the guest3 
were served with chicken salad, sand­
wiches and coffee for the first course 
and ice cream and cake for the second 
course. ■1
The bride and . groom received many 
useful gifts; V/poth bride and groom 
are well, known young people and the 
good wishes of many friends follow 
them as they launch on the sea of 
matrimony.
The evening' .was enjoyed by the] 
ladies and gentlemen present and wq ' 
hope by those of the college follows 
who looked on from without.
Junior-BihUjm: Reception—
The Groan* County Junior-Senior
DEATH OF MRS, GRINDLE
Following an illness of five years
I S ! c ' f ,h7
cut. The room* and table were r  f
j . ___ t - j  ,  I he deceased has been a patient suf-
green and white, A  two course ban­
quet was served. County Superintend­
ent, A, C. Aaltman, presided and fol­
lowing the dinner gave an address 
and called upon the representatives o f 
the various Masses to respond to 
toast* as follows! Dallas Marshall, 
Cedarville; Katherine Noggle, Spring 
Valley; George Dick, Ross; Harold 
Hustort, Yellow Springs; Brooks 
Reeder, Jamestown; Mildred Car, 
Caesarcreek; Miriam Jones, Beaver­
creek. Thurman “ Dusty”  Miller of 
Willmmgton, was the speaker of the 
evening. Music wae furnished by the
one who had great devotion in her 
home anil was one well liked by all 
who knew her. She is survived by 
her husband and ‘the following child­
rens Mrs. J. M. Duffield, H. H. Grin- 
dle and Finley Grindie; Mrs. O. R. 
Lawrence, Dayton; Frank Grindle o f 
Springfield. Two sisters also survive, 
Mrs. John4 Hock, Xenia and Mrs, 
elizabeth Quinn, -Springfield, and two 
brothers, Richard Dillon, Yellow 
Springs, and John Dillon, Springfield. 
Three grandchildren also survive. 
The funeral was held from the late 
home Monday afternoon with intercounty orchestra under the direction C l  i f  v  Wlth 1f er‘
o f Mr. W. C. S .yro, o f Alpha, A m ™e " *  m “ *  Y c ,W  SpWngs 
those present were the county board 1 CARD OF THANKS
members and their wives, - j While our hearts-are filled with sor
row and grief, we are not unmindful
Back Again
Furniture Upholstering and  
Repairing. AH work called  
for and delivered, I will 
be in- Cedarville,. M a y  J7 
or 18, Send in you ad­
dress to
ELMER WEYRICH
1621 E ast 5th Street, D ayton , O hio
Mm. J. E. Kyle wm  again called to 
Seaman, O., last week due to the ill­
ness and death of her sister, Mrs, An­
na Leach. Death’ was due to an at­
tack of the flu followed with endo 
carditis, a’ disease o f the heart, Mrs. 
Leach has visited at the Kyle home 
many times and will be remembered 
by a number o f  people. Mr. Kyle
of the sympathy extended to us by 
our relatives. and friends during the 
illness, and in the sad hour of our be­
reavement, sustained in the loss of 
our wife, mother and grandmother, 
Ellen Louise Grindle. Especially do 
we thank the Rev. J. Bennett, Dr. W, 
R. McGhesney and Dr, J. W. White, 
ofr the kind and consoling words.w!- rwyiv. Av  »V5» ~~
went later in the week and was join- Mr. and Mrs. Littleton, Mr. Fay Cush
Vtrr ^ L___ _ mom nmfl i.Led by Mrs. Kyle, returning home on 
Monday, /
Remember the Free Moving Pic­
ture Show next Tuesday evening at 
the opera house. “Lest We Forget.” 1
ner and Miss Zora Beatty for their 
beautiful services. The donors of the 
many floral tributes and the neighbors 
for their many kind services,- *
J. G. Grindle and Family
V We wish to purchase a few stacks o:
LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill, Call Cedarville 
39-4 rings. . V  ;
E . S . H A M IL T O N , B uyer.
The Hagar Straw, Board & Paper Co*
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
, Rev. Joseph Bennett spent Thurs­
day at the home o f his Sister, near 
Sidney, O. His mother, who is in her 
ninety-first year, returned with him 
to spend .a week or two and to be in 
the Mother’s Day'■■■service at the M. 
E. church. .
We have a full line of all kinds & of 
spark plugs for any make of auto­
mobile or tractor!. Other aujto sup­
plies, tires, etc.
Service Hardware Co.
Mrs. S. C. Wright of Xenia en­
tertained the members of the Mizpah 
Bible rlass o f the R. P. church at her 
home in Xenia, Tuesday. Twenty-six 
were present and luncheon was served 
at noon. During the afternoon a busi­
ness session was held *followed by a 
very enjoyable social time.
t
i  -
V
'Our ^Flocks are In the crearat 6t 
condition. Order at once .and itn- 
■sure yourself o f fully matuited, 
early layers next fall. Write for 
catalog.
PRICES PER. 100 
leghorns and Ancbnas $13;> Reds; 
and Rocks. . *16; Wyandotta and' 
Orpingtons $17; mixed for broiler* $10 and $13.
Special prices on large' orders
The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
Idmeatoh* and Auburn Are.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
Mr*. O. B. Sandefur, Roberta and 
Betty Goodnough o f Dayton, Miss 
Marie Barclay o f Sebring, O., Mr. and 
Mrs, C. E. Masters, Mr, and Mrs. 
Chas. E. Johnson, were guests, o f Rev. 
and Mrs. Bennett, last Sabbath,
T h is  San itary  T u b e  o f
m  OINTMENT— FREE
For a few day* we are gfving Free, to 
dairymen, a full lized sanitary tube of 
Pratt* Bag Ointment with every pur­
chase of Pratts Cow Tonic, Cow Tonic 
is a guaranteed product which is backed 
by halt a century of Pratt experience. 
Guaranteed to tone up your herd nnd 
increase milk flow. Not an ounce of f;l!t t  
in Cow Tonic. Full size packages 10 red 
25 Cents:cheaper than oth-r bra.idu.
Remember ihc FREE bag ointment 
this week.
C° WT on ic
To Our Cmtomcrai JFt tuaranltt Ptattt 
Cow Tonit untonJuionally. It lotus up your 
htri, iturtosts itKlk jiouj, helps to tretenl 
oitriers «m  retained tjurhirih ceyourmcuey 
returned.
SoM and Guaranteed by
P R O W A N T  &  B R O W N
Cedarville, O hio. ,
PILES
Why Suffer When a Few Applica­
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will 
* give relief
Cuts the Price on
BEND NO MONEY 
Furnish us your name and address, 
stating you will use Rld’o Pile Oint-[ 
ment according to direction: and we ‘ 
will send you postpaid our regular! 
$1.00 box," j
4 lb  two weeks, i f  you are satisfied' 
wit hresults, send, us the dollar. j 
I f  results are not gotten simply tell 
us (honestly) ' and the account is 
squared.!
RID’O CO.,
Box, 21 Station A. Dayton, O.
For The Entire Family
A  Clean New Stock To Select From
‘ ■' ' ■ ■ !
DR. O. I*.-ELIAS .rt,, ■. • . 1
Dentist j
Shrodca Bjdg. Cedarville, O. <
m
n
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SW E A T E R S
Latest Spring style 
Slip-overs, Sport Coats 
Cfickeft Coats .and  
See our Overalls, Jack- 
Dress Shirts, 
ets and W ork Shirts if 
you want good ones.
a^ sn.i n.m n.i .ami:
"" ,•' * ■ ■■■Jk ■ ■ <*'<
WANTED
MEN AND BOYS
SOOMEN A N D  500  B O Y S  
T O  T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F TH IS O P P O R TU N ITY
W e  have just bought 500  men’s and young men’s 
fine tailored Spring Suits, and fine tailored boys’ Long 
Pants Suits and Knee Pants Suits, factory samples, best 
makes. W e  are nffering these fine suits at 1-4 to 1-3  
off. See these men’s and young men’s Suits, $ 2 4 .9 0 , 
$22 .50 , $ 2 1 .0 0 , $1 9 .8 5 , $ 1 6 .4 9 , $1 2 .9 8 .
Boys’ Long Pants Suits $ 1 3 .9 0 , $ 1 2 .4 8 , $ 1 0 .90 , 
$ 9 .8 5 , $ 1 0 .50 , $7 .9 5 , $8 .95 .
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits $ 5 .9 8 , to $ 9 .8 5 .
M en’s fine Trousers $ 5 .4 9 , $ 4 .9 8 , $ 4 .4 9 , $ 3 .9 8 , 
$3 ,49 . Others cheaper* *
Boys’ Long Pants, all kinds, $ 2 .4 9 , $ 2 .9 8 , $ 3 ,4 9 .
Don’t Miss Our Large Shoe 
Department
W e have all the latest Styles in Footwear for ladies, 
misses, children, men and boys at lower prices than else­
where,
*’ Best makes W ork Clothing and W ork  Shoes at
TIES  
BELTS  
H O SIE R Y  
U N D E R W E A R  
P A JA M A S  
N IG H T  SH IRTS, 
M en’* Latest Hats 
and Caps, all Prices
WiWlliW 'itWiWtJiftlillW
' lowest prices,
'/ ” , v , ' .
At
i ’,\ i ’jg *
. A-#
: 1 :Stw#, IY4& W . M a i n / , c/■*£i,
; r : V '  * '” . h  1 , V f  • >'*
. 1 , J
mm | Harm ’em' t w ' *»
|J?fe
1882 1926
40 YEARS
And better Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical way.
The reputation of this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the 
^besti-
Since the beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with if. .
There is no garage in the county better 
•equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist.
HONES r WORK AND HONEST PRICES
Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
1I
MB
K l i f r f r A f *  Eatmore Oleo lb. 22c 
Country Club^jb. ..
Cafies "Cocoanut Marshmallows ( lb. 19c” Chocolate Marsh- ?  rriailows b.............. .. 25c
Coffee,Gojden Santos 35c. Jewell 39c French Brand 47c
Pork & BeansCampbell's 3 cans 25c CC in tom ato4|A i| sauce 4 cans j l i f ,
CHEESE. Fresh 
Cream lb... 25C
\ LOUR.CC 121-4 sack 63c 
* CC 24 1-2 aadcjjjj
BREAD, CC T lb. 
7c CC 1 1-2 loaf 10c
PEACHES, Clifton Brand 
can 17c CC 2 
can..... •
LEI’Y u cM* tceburg head
ea. 10c . Leaf le t- ' I A a  
tuce 1*2 lb , [iw U v
iF of AtOEsT'1’ u3' "s...No
new 6  lbs, 50c £  £  **
G ood cookers 10 lb v u v
V/IENhRS.I’ inc for picnics 
ib, 25c, OCrf*
Franks ............. .. J&Dt
PEAS, Corn or T  
matoes 3 can
37CHAMS, VAmle ■ 92c/Cottage Flams
BACON-, CC 2 g c
per lb. .
4  TRY OUR JOB PRINTING ..
,r. - . - - w .  , ,
1 ' 1 V- . .{ri /».*. ' ■ ' /  • /■ ■■ • . ... ir- frjftt • «<
1 IS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT1
n r n m n g m m swmmswwes
W e h ave taken  th e agen cy fo r  the In tern a­
tional H arvester Co-, and w ill have a  fu ll line
Of; '•
F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  —  T R U C K S  
A N D  T R A C T O R S
W e  w ill also have a  fu ll line o f repairs fo r  
these lines a t all tim es. L ook  up your list o f  
repairs w anted and let us have the order now.
W E  A R E  N O W  P R E P A R E D  TO  
R E C E IV E  Y O U R  W O O L
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
GARAGE
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
a4yc4aiaftia*afcaki**: 25c
____ _ _  ssetum^ r. .
SCRATCHM^eed, new low 
price. 10 lbs. 25c Baby 
Chick feed 10 lbs. 3 'c  
price 100 lb <£*} 4 A 
bag. - - . fw B T U
SOAP, P & G 12 bars 50c 
Crystal White 5 jjjj0£
BANANAS, Nice . O A «  
ripe fruit 4 lbs.
APPLES,'Baldwins 4 lbs.
J 8 c  W in esm p sH  2|5C
RIGHT? —  DR. ORR!
(Continued from 1)"
lotifj toward return to barbarism. 
France abolished it and murder rmo 
<!8 perwnt in ton yonrs; they, there­
fore, restored it in 1909. Switzerland 
abolished it ar.d restored it after dis­
couraging gru\vth*»ln murder. Three 
states iu Germany abolished it and 
restored it. Instances cannot now be 
multiplied. Make it sure that the 
murderer knows that he is killmg 
himself when he kills another, ’ ami 
murder would markedly decrease.
The failure of juries to return sen­
tences of first degree, and the failure 
of courts to execute murders prompt­
ly, indulging, in legal tangles over­
much and overlooking certain guilt, 
together with sickly 1 philanthropic 
notions which- bring about communta- 
trnns and pardons is the most fruit­
ful cause of the rapid spread o f 
crime in America today. Our record 
here over against that of England is 
humllitating. Seven states have tried 
abolishing it, only to restore it;. Ari­
zona, Colorado, Iowa, Missouri, Ore­
gon, Vermont-, Washington. This is 
no time in the history of the world to 
let down the bars. Murder has arisen 
from two in every 100,000 population 
fifty years ago to- eleven and two ten­
ths in every 100,000 population today. 
Less than 2 per cent of those condem­
ned for' murder are executed* while in 
England , more than 00 per cent pay 
with their lives. Does not this go far 
to deter from murder? Remember 
this startling factl repeat, that there 
Are more murders , for every 8,000,000 
in the United States than for the en­
tire 4O„OOO,0OO of people in England, 
Scotland and Wales, That is t err fie. 
The death penalty is necessary to pro­
tect soeiety.
Once more only,- life imprisonment 
is not sufficient penalty for murder. 
It is a cardinal principle that the epn- 
alty should be in proportion to : the-', 
-rime. One's life is his precious pos­
session. One who wan ton,ly takes the 
life o f another should pay for it with 
his own. ■ ■ ,
There are many reasons why life 
imprisonment is ’not the prop >r pen­
alty for murder. Advocates of life im­
prisonment argue that capital puni­
shment is too severe and the govern­
ment has no right to take tho life. 
They say then, “ Use life imprison­
ment, With perhaps solitary ‘ con­
finement, for that would ho more 
dreaded and. severe.”  What .logicb 
Death is too severe; life imprison­
ment is more severe; use the later- ur; 
the latter. Marquis Ueccaria of Mila; 
issued a famous essay in 170-1 entitled 
•‘Grimes and Punishments” . It Was an. 
ai’gumeUt for liency. In reply, let us 
remember several things: first there 
is practically no such thing ail life 
imprisonment. A  small. percent o f 
those condemned, to  life imprison­
ment die in prison, . Further, as Stat­
ed before, men fear death'mores than 
life imprisonment. The prodff Of 
this is that there is not on record a 
single case o f a man having the death 
sentence commuted, to life imprison­
ment refusing to take it. It is conclu­
sively true that the death penalty’ is 
tho best determent.
And then there remains, this Uhan-, 
swdrable objection. A man sentenced 
to life imprisonment ror murder may 
while confined in prison murder, per­
haps an innocent guard: or escaping 
from tho penitentiary by pardon or 
otherwise he guilty'of murder again, 
This has oecurcd repeatedly. If the. 
sentence for murder is life imprison­
ment, we can require absolutely noth­
ing at the murder's hand for his sec­
ond victim. There is only one proper 
course ’and that is forfeiting of life by 
him who wilfully takes life; ,
If the murderer is inadequately pun­
ished, homicides fearfully multiply. 
A short time ago some of the best 
statesmen of France were again de­
claring that when they abolished the 
death penalty they cut the .sinews of 
justice in several directions and en­
couraged crime.
I believe that the facts will show 
that capital punishment is a public 
security for the sacredness and safety 
of human life. The usual objections 
misapprehend both the ultimate 
ground for punishment and the divine 
authority for it. The true ground for 
punishment, I reapeat, is justice and 
the protection of socidy. The'punish­
ment should be inflicted because it is 
right, not because of the eye fo* an 
eye, or tooth for a tooth theory. I f  
the murderer's guilt is established, it • 
is so enormous that no other pmalty 
in adequate. God has pronounced 
death as the proper penalty for mur­
der and we have sure foundation upon 
which to stand. Justice eternal Is the 
sole'ground and the light of capita! 
punishment: and it is ground enough. 
It should stand as tho safeguard of 
human life. Judge And jury should be 
careful to discover justice accurately 
and then to administer it promptly as 
tho agent o f  God,
Need I say in closing that the one 
solvent for ay, ills that distress us is 
the inculcation into society of Iha 
mind and spirit of Christ. As me i 
and women one by one open their 
hearts to the .Saviour, He not only re­
moves the gu:!» bin e’ aauB. .1 tlv 
fountain from whvh all urthv. s fi. w, 
and society will be "too mid happy. 
Punishment for crime; . eoat n’ttol 
will defer others,'‘huiV'fjhrist 'm -'T.Y'd 
into the heart will restore the v:>vr.t 
sinner. And I preach tonight a P.tviottr 
for the very worst, Broken men wk.t 
have commit ted the f- rosor.t sins u* 
crimes may be washed through the 
blood of Christ and saved. For lie in, 
“ able to save to the uttermost all that 
come unto God by Him,”
*
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The greatest of all Furniture and Clothing Sales; Seed and Fiber 
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